
 

 

                                                                                                                     
                                                               

 

AFTER A CHAOTIC WEEK IN THE BIG BROTHER CANADA 
HOUSE, JESSE FROM SASKATOON IS OUTSIDE OF THE 

HEAVENLY GATES   

  
Head of Household Hamza Hatoum’s Reign of Chaos 

Leads to a Shocking Eviction  
  

Find out the Results of the Head of Household Competition on  
Monday at 9 p.m. ET/PT on Global  

 
Stay Tuned for Another Week of Blessings and Curses Leading into Next 

Thursday’s House-shaking Double Eviction 
 

Attention Editors: New photos available here 
Assets available at http://www.corusent.com at 10 a.m. ET  

 
Follow us on Twitter at @GlobalTV_PR 

 

 
For Immediate Release 
  
TORONTO, March 23, 2018 – It’s been a week filled with secret deals and broken promises, and the 
aftermath of it all saw Jesse Larson from Saskatoon, SK become the third houseguest to be evicted from 
the Big Brother Canada house.  After being nominated the week prior, Hamza Hatoum took the win in 
the “BB Zoo” Head of Household competition and got straight to work. Initially targeting Olivia Riemer, 
Hamza decided to throw his fellow houseguests a curveball and nominated popular Jesse Larson next to 
her. While he promised to use the Power of Veto on Jesse if he won it, Hamza soon changed his mind, 
leaving the nominations the same, infuriating Jesse, and throwing the house into even more chaos. 
Ultimately, the houseguests chose to take out Jesse in a vote of nine to two and if that’s not tough 
enough for the house to digest, next week’s double eviction news will surely taste like hell. 

  
“The last two days in the house have been absolutely crazy,” said Jesse on-stage to host Arisa Cox after 
bidding farewell to his fellow houseguests. “I spat as much logic as I could to the houseguests and it 
made sense but they were just too scared to commit [to voting Olivia out].” 
 
Hungry for power after a week on the block, Hamza went into the HOH competition with a fire to win and 
shake things up with some big moves. The competition was played in pairs, and when he and Veronica 
were victorious, she generously offered to let him take the title so that he could receive a video from his 
fiancée. Since he wasn’t a member of any official alliances, Hamza heard out his fellow houseguests 
before choosing nominees he believed would cause the most friction and paranoia in the house – Olivia 
and Jesse. After his mind-bending nominations, Hamza struck a secret deal with “pretty boy” Derek to 
work together, alongside Jesse and Will. Their plan was to win the veto and take Jesse off the block, 
securing the four competitive guys as allies moving forward. After winning the Wendy’s Power of Veto 
competition and seeing Jesse’s sore-loser attitude, Hamza decided to change course, leaving Jesse to 
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sweat on the block next to Olivia. Before he could conclude the POV ceremony, Jesse launched into a 
confrontational speech, calling Hamza out for breaking promises.  
   
Thursday night’s episode ended with the houseguests going head to head in a “Night at the BBCAN 
Museum” to become the next Head of Household. To see who best memorized the exhibit and takes the 
HOH victory next, tune into Big Brother Canada on Monday at 9 p.m. ET/PT on Global. While the 
houseguests don’t yet know it, all hell’s about to break loose next Thursday, March 29 at 8 p.m. ET/PT 
with the first double eviction of the season.  

  
Big Brother Canada airs Wednesdays at 7 p.m. ET/PT, Thursdays at 8 p.m. ET/PT, and Mondays at 9 
p.m. ET/PT on Global. Viewers who miss an episode can catch up following the broadcast the next day 
On Demand, on GlobalTV.com and Global GO (now available on Apple TV). And if that’s not enough, 
fans can also watch all of the in-between action on the live feeds from the Big Brother Canada house 
on BigBrotherCanada.ca. 
  
Plus, all season long, viewers can catch After the Eviction, an exclusive weekly series hosted by Arisa 
Cox available across all social platforms, presented by Shaw. Following Wednesday night’s Power of 
Veto episodes, fans can submit all their burning questions on the Big Brother Canada Facebook 
page and catch the answers on After the Eviction on Fridays at 10 a.m. ET as part of the evicted 
houseguests’ extended interviews. 

  
The Season 6 houseguests are competing for a grand prize of $100,000, a European dream vacation for 
two courtesy of Air Transat, and a $30,000 home furnishing makeover from The Brick. 
 
Commissioned by Corus Entertainment, Season 6 of Big Brother Canada is produced by Insight 
Productions in association with Corus Entertainment and Endemol Shine. Executive producers are John 
Brunton and Erin Brock. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 
  
#BBCAN6 

  
Twitter: 
@BigBrotherCA 
@GlobalTV 
@GlobalTV_PR 
@CorusPR 
  
Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/BigBrotherCA 
www.facebook.com/GlobalTV 
  
Instagram: 
@BigBrotherCA 
@globaltv 
  
Global Television is a Corus Entertainment Network. 
 
About Corus Entertainment Inc.  
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that creates and delivers 
high quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world. The company’s portfolio 
of multimedia offerings encompasses 45 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional 
television stations, a global content business, digital assets, live events, children’s book publishing, 
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animation software, technology and media services. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes Global 
Television, W Network, OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network Canada, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada, 
HISTORY®, Showcase, National Geographic Channel, Q107, CKNW, Fresh Radio, Disney Channel 
Canada, YTV and Nickelodeon Canada. Visit Corus at www.corusent.com. 

  
About Insight Production Company, Ltd. 
Insight Productions, known for its award-winning ratings juggernauts, is Canada’s most established 
content producer.  Headed by John Brunton & Barbara Bowlby, Insight is an industry leader in the 
development, financing, and production of hit programming, both scripted and unscripted, as well as 
digital content.  Erin Brock serves as showrunner on Big Brother Canada – the most watched reality 
program across specialty channels in Canada.  Big Brother Canada, The Amazing Race Canada, The 
JUNO Awards 2017, Top Chef Canada, Canada Day 150! From Coast to Coast to Coast, and Canada’s 
New Year’s Eve - Countdown to 2017 were collectively nominated for 24 Canadian Screen Awards in 
2018.  Other productions include The Launch, Intervention, Ready Or Not, Falcon Beach, Hatching, 
Matching & Dispatching, A Fury Christmas, and Canadian Idol.  In 2017, Insight produced The Tragically 
Hip: A National Celebration, a live concert special watched by one in three Canadians. Insight 
Productions was founded in 1979 and has since created thousands of hours of groundbreaking content. 

  
For media inquiries, contact: 
  
Rachelle Marion 
Global Television 
416.860.4227 
rachelle.marion@corusent.com 
  
Alina Duviner 
Unit Publicist, Big Brother Canada 
416.574.1098 
alina.duviner@gmail.com 
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